Rapid determination of lambda-cyhalothrin using a fluorescent probe based on ionic-liquid-sensitized carbon dots coated with molecularly imprinted polymers.
A highly selective and sensitive fluorescent probe for optosensing lambda-cyhalothrin (LC) was prepared. The probe was based on sulfur-doped carbon dots (CDs) coated with molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs). Doping the CDs with sulfur and modifying the surfaces of the CDs with an ionic liquid enhanced the performance of the fluorescent probe. The selectivity of the probe was improved through the application of molecular imprinting technology utilizing acrylamide and 1-vinyl-3-butylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate [VBIm][BF4] as functional monomers. The resulting probe was used to detect LC, which is a pesticide residue, in vegetables and tea. Under optimal detection conditions, the linear range of the probe was found to be 1-150 μg kg-1 and the limit of detection to be 0.5 μg kg-1 by analyzing excitation/emission maxima at 350/450 nm. The developed method was successfully used to determine LC in vegetables and tea, yielding recoveries of 98.90-116.93%. These results suggest that this fluorescent probe based on MIP-coated, room-temperature ionic-liquid-sensitized, sulfur-doped carbon dots has great potential to be utilized for the precise detection of LC in complex samples. Graphical abstract.